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Up to the mid-18th C., citrus trees were mainly grown from seedlings. With the 

spread of Phytophthora in sweet oranges, the budding of a scion onto sour 

orange as a rootstock, began. Then in the early 20th century, Citrus Tristeza 

Virus, CTV, began devastating many regions where the sweet on sour orange 

rootstock combination were used. This led to the use of various Trifoliate 

rootstocks and at present varieties such as Carrizo and Swingle, have 

gradually become the most popular rootstocks as they ticked most of the 

boxes including tolerance to Nematodes. More recently as citrus development 

expanded into areas with climates, soil types, water qualities not previously 

recommended for citrus; the requirements increased to rootstocks showing 

tolerance to PH, salinity, drought and temperature. Cultivars such as X639 

and Sunki Benecke have shown promise in recent years. We now know that 

rootstocks also bring other advantages to the scion, such as improved yield, 

quality and size and some cause earlier or later ripening.  

After the devastating arrival of HLB in Florida, rootstocks again came into 

focus due to their apparent ability to assist scions as they did with 

Phytophthora and CTV. The search has been on in Florida for Rootstocks 

which might help enhance the strength and disease resistance of HLB-

sensitive varieties as one of a multi systems approach to manage the disease.  

I visited Florida in Jan 2014 just after HLB had taken a firm hold of Florida. I 

had been invited by Profs Fred Gmitter and Jude Grosser to visit and attend a 

fruit tasting display at the University of Florida, CREC. After the fruit tasting we 

visited the Indian River area. 

The devastation was 

depressing, as Vaughn 

Hattingh had warned me, “it 

looks like aerial sprayed 

Round Up”. One of the 

orchards we visited was on the 

farm of one of the top local 

farmers. The orchard in picture 

alongside was on 7 hectares 

of 5 year old Star Ruby, the 

entire orchard was in severe 

decline. The tree in picture 



was one of the better trees on average, but many trees were already dead.  

The farm owner wanted to show us a tree that 

had him confused. We rounded a bend in the 

orchard and there it was, as he referred to, an 

“Escape tree”. For whatever reason the tree was 

completely asymptomatic, with excellent colour 

and crop that would be expected for an orchard 

in its early prime; [see picture alongside]: 

Professors, Jude Grosser on left and Fred 

Gmitter on right, who were very interested, 

However Jude said to me “I still don’t think this is 

a ‘Silver bullet’”. I asked Fred what their thoughts 

were. He said that the often-repeated dogma 

regarding HLB and commercial citrus germplasm 

is that adequate tolerance or resistance does not 

exist. However, he described other similar 

incidents of ‘Escape trees’ that they had 

discovered in their trial sites. As a result of 

understandable pressure from the farming 

community for answers to this devastating 

disease, the UF/CREC citrus improvement has 

undertaken a massive natural HLB screening for 

potentially tolerant/resistant scions and rootstocks and some field 

observations suggest that HLB incidence is less common in some citrus 

cultivars when grown on specific rootstocks. Since then UF CREC has been 

testing these under controlled conditions to confirm their tolerance to HLB.  

On a recent overseas visit, I again met with Prof Gmitter where we discussed 

the possibility of importing some of these rootstocks showing potential. My 

argument was that South Africa need to trial the rootstock now for commercial 

viability and also to satisfy the criteria discussed above, i.e. Production, 

resistance to soil borne pathogens and abiotic stresses such as high PH, 

salinity, drought etc. In this way we can screen varieties that meet the 

requirements for commercial production before HLB arrives in SA, even while 

their ability/potential for HLB resistance / tolerance is being determined. Prof 

Gmitter was open to our request and from there I made contact with CRI’s 

Paul Cronje. CRI’s Cultivar and Rootstock Research Committee agreed to 

prioritise the screening of these rootstocks under South African conditions. 

Under the leadership of Paul Cronje, CRI and UF CREC reached agreement 

in 2019. We are happy to hear that CRI have received import permits for the 

first rootstocks and the first batch of seed will arrive early in 2020. The first 

trees budded with Midknight will be planted out in the following year. We will 

await the results of these trials with interest in the coming years. 



 



 



 


